
Full text of King George VI's speech declaring Britain was at war with Germany in 1939. Part of a UK politics and history speeches database for students. George VI, the British Monarch, made a live radio broadcast to the country and the Commonwealth declaring the outbreak of war with Germany. The King's speech was made on 3 September 1939. The King's Speech. In this grave hour, perhaps the most fateful in our history, I send to every household of my peoples, both at home and overseas, this message, spoken with the same depth of feeling for each one of you as if I were able to cross your threshold and speak to you myself. For the second time in the lives of most of us we are at war. Variations for King George, William Kraft. Suite for Timpani, David Mancini. The Storm, Mitchell Peters. Recital Solos for Timpani, Salvatore Rabbio. Multiple Percussion: Conversation, Dean Witten. Variations for four tomtoms, Ney Rosauro. French Suite, William Kraft. English Suite, William Kraft. Latin Journey, David Mancini. Tork, James Campbell. Engine Room, James Campbell. Caribbean Drummer, Burns and Feldstein. Variations for Solo Kettledrums. Jan Williams - Music For Percussion Inc. Click to review. This is an unaccompanied work for advanced timpanist based on a twelve-tone row. Each variation utilizes four notes from the original row creating sets unto themselves. Compositional techniques such as inversion and retrograde are used on each set to create the piece.